Emerging Leaders Summit

Engage with EY

Looking for a way to start your journey from college to career success? If you’re a top student who wants to get a jump start on the recruiting process, our summer program is for you.

EY Emerging Leaders Summit (ELS) is a one-of-a-kind interactive learning experience that will help you sharpen your leadership, teamwork and communication skills. You’ll learn more about our culture, people and practices, while forging relationships with EY employees and fellow students.

This is an opportunity for first- and second-year students to engage with EY through a broad perspective. You’ll hear from global EY leaders, participate in interactive workshops, engage in team-building activities and more. Participants will have the opportunity to network with other students from across the country at ELS, which will take place June 22–24 in Washington, DC.
Interested in the Emerging Leaders Summit?
Here’s what you need to know to participate this summer

**Position requirements:**
Qualified candidates must be studying accounting, finance, information systems, computer science or other related majors. Candidates must:

- Hold a significant interest in professional services and a career in business
- Maintain high academic credentials
- Possess integrity, maturity, dependability and enthusiasm in the performance of responsibilities
- Demonstrate analytical, teamwork and organizational skills, as well as strong verbal and written communication skills

**To be considered for an interview at EY:**
- When: The Emerging Leaders Summit job posting is up on EagleLink, the application deadline is February 16th

- Where: You must first use EagleLink to apply for the Emerging Leaders Summit and then apply through our online system at ey.com/us/apply. Select the job description for which you are applying: Emerging Leaders Summit

- Questions: Stay in touch with your EY Campus Recruiter, Molly Tack, at molly.tack@ey.com